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Very hard working and dedicated individual,have experience in the retail industry. 
Have had time in the military doing maintenance. Get along well others, while 
working efficiently on  own. Seeking a Hull Technician position wherecan excel while 
giving best to an employer.

EXPERIENCE

Hull Technician I
ABC Corporation - MAY 1992 – SEPTEMBER 1997

 Performed metal work necessary to keep all types of shipboard 
structures and surfaces in good working condition while stationed in 
San Diego (CA), Yokosuka (Japan), and Sasebo (Japan) with multiple 
ship deployments in various seas.

 Installed, maintained, and operated shipboard plumbing and marine 
sanitation systems.

 Repaired small boats (to include LCACs).
 Operated and maintained ballast control systems, and managed the 

Quality Assurance Program.
 Performed pipe fitting, fabricating, welding, damage control, and fire-

fighting.
 Installed, maintained, and repaired valves, piping, decks, structures 

and hulls by welding, brazing, riveting and caulking.
 Fabricated with light and heavy gauge metals such as aluminum, 

stainless steel, sheet copper and brass, steel, sheet and corrugated 
iron.

Hull Technician 
Delta Corporation - 1991 – 1992

 Plan supervise and perform tasks as needed Installation and fabricate
shipboard structure/sheet metal fabrication.

 Job Duties Operate heavy equipment such as, trucks, bulldozers, 
backhoes, forklifts, cranes and asphalt equipment; Mig /Tig 
welding;light gauge .

 Handle welding or repair equipment; Operate power production and 
electrical distribution systems; Sheet metal fabrication; Operating and
programming .

 Strong verbal communication both internally and externally, 
knowledgeable in interpersonal communication skills, and strong 
multicultural .

 Protecting U.S assets both INCONUS and OCONUS.
 Gained strategic-relationship/partnership-building skills Achieved 

basic and advanced knowledge on common tools and their uses.
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 Supervised 5 personnel, efficiently leading them to profitably repair 
over 90,000 dollars worth of equipment.

EDUCATION

 Diploma - (Flintstone School - Flintstone, MD)

SKILLS

Microsoft Office Applications,, Welding, Management.
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